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all Ms wives equally;l lie established laws to regulate female
inheritance, and otherwise ameliorated their legal status;
he recognized women's duties and privileges in the matters of
religion; he took for granted a certain amount of seclusion
for women,2 but the very indefiniteness of his references
not only leaves the commentators with a nice subject of dis-
pute on their hands as to how far this seculsion should be
curried, but results in a difference of practice. Certainly
the prison life of the harem was never contemplated by the
prophet of Arabia. Indeed, the covering of the face is no-
where enjoined, in so many words, by the Koran.3
It is impossible to exaggerate the evils inherent in the sys-
tem under which woman exists in Islam. With all the im-
1A liberal Indian Moslem argued In my hearing that by this the
prophet practically forbade polygamy, as to treat two or more women
with equal justice is an impossibility.
2 For example, note the following verse regulating the communica-
tion between believers and the prophet's wives: "And when ye ask
them for any article, ask them from behind a curtain, that is purer for
your hearts and for them/' (Surah XXXIII, 54.) On this Palmer
commentates: "The [Arab] women to the present day always remain
behind a curtain which screens off their part of the tent from the rest,
but freely converse with the husband and guests, and hand over the
dishes and any other articles that may be required by the company."
(Compare surah XXIV, 27-29.)
:J The following verse contains the nearest approach to it: "And say
to the believing women that they cast down their looks and guard their
private parts, and display not their ornaments except those which are
outride; and let them pull their kerchiefs over their bosoms, and not
display their ornaments save to their husbands arid fathers," etc.
(hero follows a list of other near male relatives, eunuchs, etc., who are
also excepted. It is interesting to note that in Palestine foster-brothers
have the same privileges as blood-brothers). The ambiguous word is
"ornament." The commentator, EI-Beidhawi, says that it has been
held that the term includes, by contraction, the places of ornaments
also, taking in all parts of the body, except the face and the palms of
the hands, for these are not private parts. However, he adds that the
only time when these can be shown is during prayer, as the whole body
of the woman la private, and not lawful to any but her husband, ex-
cept for medical treatment and when she is bearing witness.
The four great schools of interpretation unite In regarding a woman's
hair oh '"owra" (forbidden or sacred). The Hanaffyeh hold that the
face may be seen but not the hands. The Shafi'lyeh forbid the ex-
posure of both face and hands.

